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Tanzania has more 
than four million 
wild animals, which 
means that it has the 
most per sq km in 
the world. 

Coffee-table book

Lady
This is just one of the many 
impressive images featured in 
Lady, a coffee-table book by 
Nigerian-American celebrity 
hairstylist Susy OIudele, who 
celebrates black hair in all of its 
beautiful complexity. Lady isn’t 
just a book, it’s a movement 
towards being fully confident  
with your own identity.

~ theladyexhibit.com/shop

Wrestling is Senegal’s most popular sport 
and has become a national obsession.
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Adrenaline sports

Go And Jump
What are you doing on Satur-
day right after your 8.30 a.m.
meeting with the paint sales-
man? Nothing? Great. Check 
out Savage Wilderness. They 
do all these cool things, such as 
bungee jumping and archery, 
an hour from Nairobi. You can 
be there by 11 a.m. and be back 
in your hotel room by 7 p.m. 
Dropping 60 m and then  
dangling precariously over 
River Tana like a fish on  
a hook is exhilarating. River 
Tana has crocodiles, but they’re 
not jumping; you are. 

~ savagewilderness.org

Jewellery

Patrick Mavros
There’s a shop in The Village Market called Patrick Mavros that 
sells luxury jewellery inspired by African wildlife. Legend has it 
that Patrick Mavros founded the company in 1980 in Harare, 
Zimbabwe after giving his wife – Catja – a pair of earrings that  
he sculpted for her. Patrick Mavros now has shops in London, 
Nairobi, and Beau Plan (Mauritius). The brand is operated by 
Mavros’ four sons who grew up watching their father create art in 
his workshop. 

~ patrickmavros.com

In Swaziland, members of 
the royal family are entitled to 
wear red feathers in their hair.

Nairobi

Studies show that spending money on travel 
makes you happier than spending money on 

material goods.

“The harder  
you work,  
the luckier  

you get” 
– Mike Adenuga –

Nigerian businessman
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Q&A

Bethan Rayner  
& Naeem Biviji

The Överallt collection includes chairs, benches, 
textiles and tableware, and is the result of a fruitful 
collaboration between 5 IKEA designers and 10 
creatives from 7 African countries. Msafiri spoke 
with two of them: the Kenyan design couple behind 
Studio Propolis in Nairobi.

How would you describe IKEA’s Överallt collection?
It brings the best of African design to the world. Not only do the 
pieces differ from everything out there, they’re beautiful, well-made 
and useful objects that celebrate everyday life.
Tell us about your own designs
We were particularly interested in how people come together, 
slow down, cook and eat together. For example, our curved 
bench and circular table were inspired by the Kenyan culture of 
koroga, which involves cooking and eating outdoors together.
What did you bring to this collaboration?
Our objects focus on exceptional quality rather than passing trends. 
All our IKEA products will be made from durable materials that 
will age beautifully. The outdoor furniture will be solid wood,  
and the tableware will include cast iron, hand-blown glass, cork,  
bamboo and unglazed ceramics.
What do you like most about this special collaboration?
It’s a privilege to be showcased alongside other fantastic African 
designers. We have particularly enjoyed designing with so many 
materials. 

~ The Överallt collection will be available in IKEA stores for a limited 
time from May 2019 onwards.

Festival

AfrikaBurn
Whether you’re a newbie or a seasoned Burner, this spectacular 
festival in South Africa’s Tankwa Karoo National Park will 
blow your mind. Every year, artists and performers from around 
the world gather here to create a temporary city of art, costume, 
music and performance. From 29 April to 5 May. 

~ afrikaburn.com

What’s On

The Venetian in Las Vegas is 
one of the largest hotels in the 
world. It has 7,117 rooms.

In Nigeria, the higher a person’s status, 
the later he or she will show up for 

appointments.

Italian food

360 Degrees Pizza
Everybody can make a pizza. But not everybody can make a great 
pizza. The people at 360 Degrees Pizza know this, but they won’t 
make a lot of noise about it. They won’t boast that their San 
Marzano tomatoes are imported straight from Italy, or that their  
pizzas are cooked at 360 ˚C. They won’t say that their pizzas are 
made in their Italian, handmade Stefano Ferrara oven. They 
won’t say all of these things because people like us do it for them.

~ 360degreespizza.com

Restaurant

Monikos
Monikos, which is in Valley 
Arcade, started in 2008 selling 
“innovative dishes”. That’s fine. 
You might meet innovation 
there, as you will a great décor, 
but what stands out about 
Monikos is their breakfast 
menu. Their ingredients are 
fresh from the farm, and their 
salmon – they say – comes from 
Norway. They have great Eggs 
Benedict and the original 
Breakfast Burger. Their wraps 
and salads are fantastic. If you 
stay for dinner, you can also 
have a drink. 

~ monikoskitchen.com
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Culture & arts

Livingstone 
If  you want to experience the 
thrill and hypnotising power 
of African music and dance, 
don’t miss the fifth edition of 
Livingstone International 
Culture and Arts Festival.  
It will take place from 4 to 6 
April in the vibrant town of 
Livingstone, Zambia, just 
steps away from the mighty 
Victoria Falls. 

~ livingstoneculturalfestival.com

Motorbike festival

Let’s Ride
The sub-tropical paradise of 
Margate, along KwaZulu- 
Natal’s beautiful coast, will 
play host to this year’s South 
Coast Bike Fest, from 26 to 
28 April.  
The event will offer a diverse 
programme that will include 
demo rides, stunt shows, food 
courts and live rock music.

~ southcoastbikefest.co.za
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CNN once referred to Kenya as the “flower 
garden of Europe” because it produces 35 

percent of all flowers sold in the EU.

Arts & Culture

Travel exposes you to different 
environments, which encourages 
your body to produce antibodies, 
thereby boosting your immune 
system.

Museum

African Art 
The Museum of Black Civilizations, 
which opened last December in 
Dakar, aims to be the greatest insti-
tution of African art and history  
on the continent. The first temporary  
expositions include a look at the origins 
of humankind, extraordinary paintings, 
as well as Africa’s often overlooked 
contribution to science and technology. 

~ mcn.sn

Shopping 

New Drip Store
in Nigeria

Calling all trainers fanatics! 
The Los Angeles-based 
trainers store, Drip, has 
opened a multi-concept 
store in Nigeria. The shop 
sells both mid- and high-
end brands, such as Vans, 
Supreme, Off-White and 
Adidas. You can find the 
new Drip store in Lennox 
Mall, Lagos. 

~ @dripstoreng

Coffee

Great African Brands
Coffee culture has been brewing 
up a storm in Africa. Coffee has 
long been considered an export 
product here, but African café 
culture is on the rise. Here are 
five delicious brands that coffee 

lovers should try.

Harrar Coffee | Ethiopia
Grown in Ethiopia, the birthplace of Arabica 
coffee, Harrar Coffee has a fruity tone that sets 
it apart from other beans. Its rich spices and 
full fragrance make it one of the most popular 
coffee brands in the world. 

Peaberry Coffee | Tanzania
Some say that this is the best coffee brand in 
Africa. Peaberry Coffee is grown on the fertile 
slopes of beautiful Mount Meru and Mount 
Kilimanjaro, which gives the beans a balanced 
taste of lemon, peach, and black tea. 

AA Coffee | Kenya
These beans are grown on Kenya’s highest 
plateaus, at more than 2,000 m above sea level, 
which is one of the best environments for coffee 
production because the beans grow slowly, and, 
therefore, become rich in flavour. 

Madagascar Excellence Roasted Coffee | 
Madagascar
In Madagascar, coffee production accounts  
for nearly a third of the country’s export 
economy, and more than 90 percent of the 
country’s coffee is produced by small farmers. 
This brand is available in the following varieties: 
“light roast”, “roast city” and “medium dark 
roast”.

Good African Coffee | Uganda
Uganda has become one of the leading coffee 
exporters in Africa. Rather than just exporting 
raw beans, this company roasts, packages and 
brands the final product on site. 

Tanzania is home to the 
highest mountain (Mount 
Kilimanjaro) and the deepest 
lake (Lake Tanganyika) in 
Africa.

Breadfruit is very popular in the 
Seychelles, where it’s a staple food.
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Column

Negativity has a habit of creeping into our lives now  
and then, and it’s never a good thing. As an antidote to said  
negativity, allow me to share with you the things that fill me 
with love. 

I love it when my 11-year-old daughter asks me probing 
indirect questions, such as, “Papa, I hear that Singapore is 
expensive.” She thinks that I know every country’s GDP  
because I travel quite a lot. “Yes, it’s expensive,” I will say, to 
which she will ask, “Like how much is a burger there?” She 
equates how expensive a country is with the local price of a 
burger, not a croissant or parking per hour. That amuses me 
no end, and her innocence and allegiance to burgers fills me 
with love. 

My grandmother is 88 years old now. She has at least 50 
grandchildren (I’m the eldest, the patriarch of grandchildren, 
if  you will). She lives alone in a compound with a “co-wife” 
who she’s hated for years, but who she’s now forced to speak 

with because it’s just the two of them. I love it when I go to 
visit her and she holds my hand as she prays. I can usually feel 
the love through the soft leather touch of her warm skin. 

I love it when I win a bet with those loud types who think 
they know everything. I love coconut beans and freshly made 
chapati (flatbread). I love the smell of rain on a hot day. I also 

Jackson Biko 

What’s Love Got  
to Do with It?

love it when a cat stares at its reflection in a mirror and then 
tries to paw it. My Saturday morning runs in the forest fill me 
with love, especially when I zip past a man half  my age who’s 
panting like a donkey. I love to watch my woman dress up 
when she thinks I’m asleep. I love how she stands there naked, 
holding up a garment as she ponders its suitability for that 
particular day. I love how Samuel L. Jackson says the m-word. 
I love my son’s hairstyle, and how people ruffle it playfully, and 
then say, “He looks so much like you.” I love Sunday mornings, 
when I wake up at 6.30 a.m. with a slight hangover. I love how 
the sunlight streams in through my big bedroom windows 
while I’m lying in bed reading The Sunday Times, and feeling 
the clean sheets against my skin. 

I love remembering my departed mother; how big-hearted 
she was, how funny she was and how she would tell such 
dramatic and entertaining stories that I was sure were mostly 
fabricated. I also love bananas. I can’t be friends with people 
who don’t love bananas. I could never leave them with my 
children. I love water; I’m a sucker for it. I love the sound of 
waves against the shore at dusk, when you can’t see anything, 
and all you can hear is the mysterious sound of the sea. I love 
the first sip of whisky after a long period of abstinence; how I 
can feel its strength under my tongue. I love it when the pilot 
says, “Cabin crew, prepare for landing.” I love it because I’m 
also about to land too.

I love movies whose main characters don’t look like Ryan 
Gosling, are overweight and can’t run, and are charming, have 
nice teeth and outsmart all the bad guys. I love the good guys, 
especially Jesus and God. I love them because they’re gracious 
and loving, and wrathful and consistent. I even love it when I 
think God isn’t listening to me because I know that he’s just 
playing hard to get.

Above all, I love life because all of these wonderful  
moments are, essentially, what life is. I hope that you have a lot 
of love in your life.

“I can’t be friends  
with people who don’t 

love bananas”

Jewellery

Eye-Catching
From colourful diamond rings to spar-
kling pendants, jeweller Stephen Smith, 
who’s based in Cape Town, has been 
creating unique pieces for over 20 years. 
His work is inspired by his love for the 
African continent, and its rich history, 
people and nature. 

~ smithoriginals.co.za
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